FREE Puppy Package (under
4 months old)
Offer Expiry Date

Can only be used at

31/12/2020

Pampered Pets Grooming Studio &
Academy
173 Wolverhampton Road, Pelsall, Walsall
WS3 4AD.
Tel: 01922 430814

Description/Terms and Conditions
At Pampered Pets, they understand that your puppy is not used to being bathed, blow dried or brushed and when he or she visits
the salon for the first time, there may be some things that they are not used to.
So the team are offering all puppies under 4 months old, a free puppy grooming package.
This will get your puppy used to being bathed, blow dried, brushed and also familiarise them with our surroundings and they can
take in all the different smells and noises associated with the grooming salon.
Your free visit will include:
-Introducing your puppy to the salon & equipment
-A general health check
-Introducing your puppy to being bathed the smell of puppy shampoo
-Introducing your puppy to brushes & being brushed
-Ear cleaning
-Nail clipping
-Advice on grooming routines & equipment
-A spritz of their doggy Perfume
As soon as your puppy has been vaccinated please give Pampered Pets Grooming Studio/Academy a call on 01922 684461 and
make an appointment for your free puppy grooming package*.
The team will ask you to leave your puppy with them as it will help them to realise that once you leave them with us that you will
be coming back! The team look forward to seeing you and your puppy soon!
*A vaccination certificate/proof of age is required. You will have to wait 7 days after the second vaccination before your puppy is
safe to come to the salon.

This voucher has no cash alternative and is not transferable. It cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. Photocopies will not be
accepted. Rights are reserved to refuse custom and withdraw this offer at any time.

